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Directions to get to our Studio at
4 LOBELIA STREET, WELLWAY PARK, DURBANVILLE.
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www.draganajevtovic.com

From Cape Town take the N1 in the direction of Paarl. DO NOT take the Durban
Road / Willie van Schoor exit that takes you to Durban Road and Tygervalley.
Take the next exit called Old Oak Weg/ Brackenfell (about 24km from the centre of
Cape Town).
When you've left the N1 there will be a traffic light where you will cross over Old
Oak Road – DO NOT turn left or right into Old Oak and ignore all signs to the left
saying “Durbanville” as you are approaching your destination from the bottom side of
Durbanville, which is quicker.
From the point where you turned off the N1 (and crossed over Old Oak Road) you
need to follow the road for 5.9km, passing, in order: Stodels Nursery on your right,
four sets of traffic lights, the Durbanville Golf Course on the left, and another set of
traffic lights till you reach the crossing of Fairtrees Road (the road you are in) and
Langeberg Road.
WARNING – There is a speed camera as you come around the sharp left-hand
corner at Stodels.
Turn left into Langeberg Road, then right into Tambotie at the traffic circle with
the palm tree in the centre. After one short block there is a T junction and you go left.
This is also called Tambotie. The second street on the right, Lobelia, is my street.
We are the second house on the left, No 4 - We do not have a bell. Rattle the gate
and the dogs will bark (but not bite) and we will hear you as we know you are
coming.
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